
Seat depth 49cm (19in), seat height 46cm (18in) 
Width between arms 129cm (51in) Mattress thickness 9cm (4in)

Features
British made with a lifetime frame guarantee

Sprung bed base for extra support and comfort

Premium quality woven fabric in 20 colour options

Luxury Reflex foam seat cushions

Fibre wrapped seat fillings for extra cosiness

Soft fibre filled back cushions

Walnut finish feet

Pocket Sprung mattress with over 1600 individual springs

(Equivalent to 2000 in a 5ft Mattress)

Accreditations
Tested and accredited to British and European

safety standards including:

Relating to the Mattress
BS EN 597-1 - FR Requirement

BS EN 597-2 - FR Requirement

BS 7177:2008 Domestic - FR Requirement

Relating to the Fillings
BS EN 5852: Part 2 FR Requirements 

Relating to the Fabric

BS EN 5852: Part 1 FR Requirement

Dimensions & Packaging
Packed size: 178 x 87 x 77cm (1.19m3) Weight: 66kg / 146lb 
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Period design influences are combined with modern fabrics and the latest 

fillings to create the JAY-BE® Classic Pocket Sprung Sofa Bed. Reflex foam 

seats and patented Micro Pocket Spring technology make the Classic a 

comfortable everyday sofa which turns into a luxurious bed in seconds. 

You can enjoy total comfort from your everyday sofa and your guest 

will sleep soundly thanks to the exclusive mattress boasting over 1600 

individual pocket springs.

All JAY-BE® sofas are made in the UK and every detail is considered. 

As well as looking stylish and offering supreme comfort, JAY-BE® use 

premium fabrics which are produced in Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, 

England. Huddersfield is respected worldwide for producing some of the 

finest fabrics available and specialist production techniques, combined 

with durable threads guarantee that a JAY-BE® sofa

will not only look great but stand the test of time.

Contract standard available upon request.

Shown here in Duck Egg

Classic Pocket Sprung Sofa Bed
with Pocket Sprung Mattress




